
114 Sinclair Street 
Helensburgh G84 9QF 
Te! 01436 676300 
Fax 01436 673047 

David McKendrick 
Director of Social Work 
North Lanarkshire Council 
PO Box 14 
Civic Centre 
MOTHERWELL MLI  ITW 

14. November 1995 

Dear Mr McKendrick 

-- . .  . 
INSPECTION UNIT 

I am writing on behalf of the advisory committee on inspection for Strathclyde Regional Council for 
which I currently hold the position of chair. 

I appreciate that you are getting many enquiries from various agencies with regard to the new 
authorities and the services which will be available after April 1996. However, I have been asked by 
the advisory committee members to ascertain what your proposals are, for the continued inspection of 
residential homes?. 

111 Strathclyde regioq residential homes have been inspected by officers with separate responsibility 
from registratioll and this was well accepted by the r e d &  homes. In the advisory committee 
voted unanimously to uy and retain the inspection unit as it is, within the new authorities, but it would 
seem that this is not a possilility, and the inspection unit will be disrlggregated in April 1996. 

The advisory committee members have a number of concerns about the loss of the inspection unit 
and what will replace it to carry out the role of inspection 

a) How will "arm's lengttmess" be achieved? 

b) How wiII inspection be funded in your authority, where money may not be avaiiable to employ 
someone for the function of inspection? 

c) Who will carry out the role of inspection? The advisory committee have been infomed that, the 
expertise of current inspection staff win not necessarily be used in that function in the new 
authorities. 

d) Would there be any instances where your authority would network with another authority or 
health board to provide inspection services?. 

I look forward to your response with regard to these matters. 

Yours Sincerely 

cc Chief Executive 
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